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RESOLUTION AND COMMENTS FROM THE RABBIT CREEK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
ON THE 2022 ASSEMBLY REAPPORTIONMENT PROCESS

At our February 10, 2022 meeting, the Rabbit Creek Community Council (RCCC) discussed draft
maps currently under consideration for the required Assembly Reapportionment process. In doing
so, the RCCC reminds the Assembly Reapportionment Committee that: legal requirements compel
the Committee to create districts which are "compact and contiguous territory containing as nearly
as practicable a relatively integrated socioeconomic area" (Municipality of Anchorage Code of
Ordinance, Part I, Article IV, Section 4.01). By a vote of 26 yeas, 3 nays, and 1 abstention, RCCC
approved the following resolution:

RESOLUTION

The Rabbit Creek Community Council:

• Affirms that the re-apportionment closely follow the legal requirements to create compact,
contiguous, and socioeconomically integrated districts.
• Opposes combination of any portions of the Hillside with Eagle River.
• Emphasizes that Chugach State Park does not create contiguity between the populations of the
Hillside and Eagle River, as it is uninhabited. Therefore, reapportionment maps should display it as
a distinct, unpopulated area.
• Supports continued work with maps proposed by Denny Wells and Brice Wilkins that: work to
keep neighborhoods intact across Anchorage; are considerate and encompassing of other Assembly
member concerns; and keep the Hillside together in one district, separate from Eagle River.

JUSTIFICATION

The RCCC strongly opposes any map that would combine the Rabbit Creek and neighboring
Hillside areas with Eagle River because these two distinct, separate areas are not integrated through
socio-economic interactions, land use patterns, businesses, roads and traffic patterns, or schools.
Additionally, these areas are neither compact nor contiguous, thus further failing to meet the
requirements of Section 4.01. Travel from the Hillside to Eagle River requires traversing several
intervening districts. It is inappropriate to use the large, steep, uninhabited, and in some areas or to
some people inaccessible, Chugach State Park as justification to combine Eagle River and Hillside
into one Assembly district.

Common issues that distinguish the Hillside from most other parts of the Anchorage Bowl include
resident concerns around wildfires and high winds, on-site water and septic systems, Limited Road
Service Areas, drainage, water supply and other watershed features on steep slopes. Eagle River has
different watersheds, an integrated road service district, its own park district, and facilities that have
little or no daily relevance to Hillside residents, including a Community College, its own branch
library, a Wal-Mart, and a central business district. The local roads, trails, and recreation areas we
use throughout the Hillside are completely different from the local roads, trails, and recreation areas
used by Eagle River residents; the roads we travel to schools and local shopping/businesses, as well



as to destinations in Midtown and Downtown, are completely different from the roads used by Eagle
River residents.

We remind the Assembly that the 2010 Hillside District Plan (HDP) defines the boundaries of the
Hillside. Much thought, effort, and an iterative public process were involved throughout the
development of that Assembly-approved plan. The HDP sets a strong precedent for maintaining the
cohesion of the RCCC area and the larger Hillside area in one district, with no part of the Hillside
combined with Eagle River.

While maintaining a low population deviation between districts is of obvious importance, it is not
outlined as a consideration in Section 4.01, and therefore should not be granted more importance
than the criteria that are included in Municipal ordinance. Respecting neighborhood continuity is
more important than pushing for the smallest deviation in size of each Assembly district and will
best achieve fair representation. We do appreciate the difficulty of this effort.

CONCLUSION

In accordance with Anchorage Municipal Ordinance and the strong precedent set by the Hillside
District Plan, the RCCC area and larger Hillside of south Anchorage should remain in a single
Assembly district with no part of the Hillside combined with Eagle River on the northeast side of
Anchorage. Moreover, RCCC recommends that the Assembly take similar care to not split up other
neighborhoods throughout Anchorage, and instead, support neighborhood continuity. The
Assembly's overarching goal should be to ensure fair and effective representation for all residents.
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